
Editing task – writing  

Read through the story below. There are lots of mistakes to be 

found. Correct the mistakes and re write the text neatly (think 

carefully about your handwriting and presentation) into your 

books. Keep a tally of mistakes you find as you go… 

Hansel and Gretel 

 

        once there were two siblings. The boy was named hansel, and 

the girl was gretel They lived happily with their father. even though 

they were poor, they were very happy But one day the father 

married again. his new wife was a very evil woman. She told her 

husband that they should leave the children in the forest because 

they couldn`t afford to feed them. the father refused at first but 

eventually agreed 

       the next night, the parents took hansel and Gretel to the forest 

However, hansel knew of their plan because he had heard them So, 

he had collected white pebbles that he threw along the way. The 

evil step mum after walking for a distance, left the children in the 

forest and got home with the father But Hansel and gretel found 

there way back home following the white pebbles trail  

        the next day, the evil step mum decided to do this again But 

she didn’t let Hansel collect any Pebbles. Since they had no Time, 

they couldn’t find they`re way back, and they were truly lost. Hansel 

and Gretel kept walking, but they were tired and hungry. Suddenly, 

they saw a beautiful gingerbread house 

         Excited and happy they started eating the house Then, an old 

lady came to them saying that she would take care of them. hansel 

and gretel were happy, but they didn’t know that she was a witch. 

she put Hansel in a cage and started making him fat, so she could eat 

him. And she made Gretel do all her household chores 



         one day, the witch decided it was time to eat hansel. She 

asked Gretel to make the fire hot. Gretel had to think fast She 

thought of a brilliant plan to save her brother. When the fire was 

hot, she called the witch and asked her to check. But when the which 

was doing that, she pushed the witch into the fire. This way she 

saved her brother They two siblings escaped and lived happily ever 

after 

 

 

 

 

 

Tally of mistakes 

Missing 

capital 

letters 

Missing 

full stops 

`There` 

instead of 

`their` 

`They`re 

instead of 

`their` 

`which` 

instead of 

witch 

    

 

 

 


